Qs and As

Q—We plan to use a slow-release ureaform nitrogen in the seedbed when we plant a bluegrass mixture on our fairways late this summer. It will be balanced with phosphate and potash. Because we must ask for bids, we need a set of specifications so that we do not get an inferior product. What should be the percentages of urea and formaldehyde? Can you advise us? (Wisconsin)

A—Here is a set of specs that seems to cover the field of ureaforms and is non-discriminatory.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Granular (Dustless)</th>
<th>Powder (Dust) Water suspensible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total N</strong></td>
<td>38% min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Water-insoluble N</strong></td>
<td>25% min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Activity index</strong></td>
<td>40 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bulk density (lbs./cu.ft.)</strong></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>pH</strong></td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Screen analysis (U.S. Standard)</strong> on 8</td>
<td>0.4% max.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>through 80</td>
<td>3.5% max.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For seedbed application you would use the granular material. Powdered UF is for putting greens and similar turf and is used in water suspension. The proportions of urea to formaldehyde must be held to close limits to achieve the specifications given. You need not concern yourself with these items. That is a problem for the fertilizer manufacturer.

Q—Your article in June GOLF-DOM on sand greens was most interesting. My practice putting green, several years old, was built with 70 per cent sand and 30 per cent soil. It was seeded with Penncross, is used heavily and gets little attention. It is the best looking green on the course, but it does dry out quickly and it gets hard. With good loam top soil increasingly hard to obtain, I want to rebuild some of our older greens using “high-sand” construction. Where may I obtain information on “Purr-Wick” greens and on “perched water table greens”? I enjoyed your article in GOLF-DOM? I am self taught and need all the information I can get. (Ohio)

A—Your 70 to 30 green may have lacked organic matter; the soil may have had high silt and the sand may have had too many fines. These could be factors in your good green getting hard.

For information on “Purr-Wick” construction write Dr. W.H. Daniel, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. This construction involves a perched water table as does the method recommended by the United States Golf Assn. Green Section. For this method of construction, write to Alexander M. Radko, P.O. Box 1237, High Park, N.J. 08904.

Q—In trying to grow the best possible grass we as turf managers and (Continued on page 59)
ystem was installed and a 4,000,000-gallon lake was built.

This lake, recharged from natural springs, not only provided the water needed to maintain the course, but enhanced the scenic beauty of the course.

Bidwell's attitude towards turf management also extends to his grounds crew which he inherited in 1965. Of his staff of 12, all of the living members of the original crew are still with him. In addition, he has five turf students on his staff during the summer giving them a "practical" education. He even has a dormitory on the course.

Perhaps the biggest change in Philadelphia CC was internal.

"He's not addressed as 'hey, greenskeeper' as are some superintendents by the members," says Poore, "but, as Mister Bidwell. The members hold him in their highest esteem because they know what he has done for the club. With the increase in inter-club tournaments, our course is continuously being compared to others by the visiting members. In return, our members compare our club with visiting clubs. We are no longer reluctant to have anyone else see and play our club," Poore says. "On the other hand, we take great pride in showing off our course and the achievements of our superintendent."

Bidwell is one of the few remaining "rising up through the ranks" superintendents. His education comes from the school of "hard knocks." A recognized professional on turfgrass, as a youth he worked on a course and joined the GCSAA in 1934. He was president of the Midwest GCSA in 1964, a past director of the GCSAA and is a member of the Quarter Century Club.

Bidwell's philosophy towards his green committee and the membership emphasizes the communication and rapport which every superintendent should possess. "A professional golf course superintendent," he says, "is a man dedicated to his golf course. Golf course maintenance has never been, and never will be, an eight hour, five day a week job. A superintendent must devote his mental and physical energies to the growing season, sometimes working seven days a week. If he's not willing to make 'these sacrifices, then he's in the wrong business."

agronomists seem to be in direct conflict with the requirements (and demands) of the game of golf. We read that root systems are best when grass is cut high, but the golfer wants the turf cut closely. Nitrogen seems to reduce root systems, but if we do not use nitrogen fairly liberally, we don't have thick turf and good green color. Root systems are restricted with frequent mowing, but how else can we maintain playable turf? What's a person to do?" (Virginia)

A—Your questions will gain a lot of sympathy. Sometimes I feel that instead of research reports saying, "mowing bluegrass at one-half inch restricts root systems" the researcher might better have learned to say, "when mowed at one-half inch a bluegrass turf had the deepest root system when fertilized with N pounds of nitrogen, when irrigated R times a week at I intervals with Q quantities of water and when aerated at I-I intervals. The variety of bluegrass under these conditions had the heaviest root systems and tolerated high temperatures."

What I've tried to say is this: Place the different varieties of grasses under the precise conditions that are demanded by the game, then adjust management to determine which features are detrimental and which are favorable. The idea of setting the mowers high to grow grass is not what golfers want. This should not be construed to mean that we are critical of research work being done; it is just that we need better interpretation for actual playing conditions.

Q—The proposed restrictions on mercury, cadmium, arsenic and other long-time friends of good turf are causing considerable concern. Will we have acceptable substitutes for controlling weeds, diseases and insects? Will they be available in time? Where do we look for relief? (Illinois)

A—First, keep in close touch with your county agent and your turfgrass specialist from the state university. They keep in close touch with such developments, and if they don't know all the answers, they know where to get them. I am confident that the chemical industries will find acceptable, efficient, bio-degradable materials that will not add to pollution.

Think on this a moment.

Ryegrass is perfect for overseeding. It keeps your greenways beautiful when native grasses are dormant. But it provides an important second benefit in protection of the native grass plants.

Where overtreading is a problem, Ryegrass provides the cushion which prevents the native plants from being ground out of existence.

Consider this in your planning. Ryegrass offers not only beauty and a good winter lie, you may find it the key to a faster, more complete spring recovery of turf in high traffic areas.

Try Annual or Gulf Annual Ryegrass. It germinates in a matter of days under good conditions.
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